Thursday 13, January 2011

12:00 Welcome Coffee and Registration

Greetings

12:30 Jörg Bergmann, Director of the Center for Interdisciplinary Research

12:45 Reinhold Friedrich, Federal Ministry of Education and Research

Introductory Talk

13:00 Heike Egner (Klagenfurt): Communicating Disaster: Multi-Disciplinary Approaches to the Disruption of Order

14:15 Coffee Break

Plenary Session

Chair: Jörg Bergmann (Bielefeld)

14:45 Tricia Wachtendorf (Delaware): Disaster Response and the Art of Improvisation: Development of an Approach for Exercise

15:35 Claus Leggewie (Essen): Chronicle of a Disaster Foretold. Scientific, Public and Political Communication about the Climate Crisis

16:20 Break

Plenary Session

16:35 Volker Wulf (Siegen): Annotating Spaces: Ubiquitous Computing in Support of Firefighters’ Navigation Practices

17:25 Klaus Thoma (Freiburg): Security as Emerging Cross Sectional Research Topic

19:00 Conference Dinner (ZiF Cafeteria)

Friday 14, January 2011

9:00 Greg Bankoff (Hull): Disasters: A Question of History?

10:00 Coffee Break

10:30 Panels / Workshops

Workshop I: Microdisasters

Chairs: Christian Meyer, Hendrik Vollmer (Bielefeld)

Juliane Bräuer (Leipzig): Competition, Cooperation and Communication in Apes and Dogs – Strategies that Lead to Success or Not

Geoffrey Raymond (Santa Barbara): Reporting Disasters: Callers’ Projects and the Routine Organization of Calls to Emergency Telecommunications Centers

Jörg Bergmann (Bielefeld): Negotiating Emergency – Presenting and Handling Troubles in Emergency Calls

Workshop II: Disasters and Media

Chair: Gebhard Rusch (Siegen)

Gloria Mark (Irvine): Collaboration Resilience in Disrupted Environments: The Use of ICTs to Restore Human Infrastructure

Andrea Kavanaugh (Blacksburg): Social Media and Crisis Management: US Cities, Counties & Communities

Alexa Weik von Mossner (Fribourg): Real Catastrophes. Narrative Comprehension and Emotional Engagement on American Disaster Films

Workshop III: Disaster Management

Chair: Helmut Hauptmeier (Siegen)

Frank Piedrich (Wuppertal): Communicating Planning Scenarios to Emergency Management Agencies – Experiences and Challenges

11:30 Break

11:45 Workshops I – IV continued

13.00 Lunch Break (ZiF Cafeteria)

14:30 Workshops I – IV continued

15:30 Coffee Break

16:00 – 17:00 Keynote

17:00

19:00 Dinner (Restaurant “Glückundseligkeit”, direct payer)

* Please see the information in your conference binder for directions.
Saturday, 15 January 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Plenary</td>
<td>Alois Hahn (Trier)</td>
<td>Why Prognoses always Fail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:50</td>
<td>Plenary</td>
<td>Bernhard Giesen (Konstanz)</td>
<td>Cassandra + Catastrophe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:35</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Plenary</td>
<td>Harvey Molotch (New York)</td>
<td>Subways, Toilets, Skylines and Other Security Artifacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Organisers of the Research Group</td>
<td>Final Comments and Conference Close</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
<td>ZiF Cafeteria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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trixi.valentin@uni-bielefeld.de
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